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Introduction

During the :,pring of 1937, C. r. Coffman, Jr. si rted an

experiment at the University of Michigan that was devisaed to de-

termine the effect of root prining on planted coniferous stock.

Although this sub ject hz s frequently been a mat ter of oontroversy,

very little actual date are avalaible. Coffmen has outlined the

objects of the experiment es follows :

1. To determine tho effect on survival i-nd on the growth of

both roots and tops of 2-0 western yellow pine stook of various

degrees of root pruning.

2. To dotormIno the same for 2-2 Austrian pine stock. Only

one type of Arun in6 was done on this species.

3. To determine the effect of slit plant its -. oi OI),Lso d to

hole Planting on the survival and growth,

Because of the nture of the experiment, it is onie which do-

mands several, observations over a period of years.* ';his parser hill

deal primarily with the presentat ion and interpretation of the

data co? iooted dtring the first observations, :.ado in the Spring

of 1938.

_:Althoutrh not clearly state9 in the objects of: tho experiment

giver: hove, theNY wvere meant to Ulso include L s udy of subsequent

development of tho root eyetemis cts fffected by planting coniferous

stock wvith the roots in one vert ical. plane, as is done in slit or

dibble planting. This subject is one that "i&s attracted cons id er-

ablo attention but has not been rdequi.tely covere'? by experiment-

al research. Although very little orn be proven definitely in one

year of the experimental observations, it is a necessary link in the

problem thb~t mist be given adequate consideration in G11l stages.
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hlcc~Ln of the Experiment

The experimental. plot is located in Lot 8 of stinohfield

'cods * which constitutes one of the forest properties of the

University of richigune It lies approximately 6 miles northwest

of Dexter, riohigan in sections 11, 12, and 14; R e 4 F.; T. 1 Se;

TqePo The site for the experimental plot was plowed .ith a

furrow sproing of ?to 3 feet and wse subdivided as shown in

Figure 1. In both the location. rnd design of the experiment,

Coffmsen uttempted to approfch natural forest plantation condit-

ions as nearly as possible. A two by two foot spac ing was

originally planned, btit, beooruse of the interference of stumps

with plowing~ end the individual differences in the planting~ orev,

spac ing was quite irregular. '-lanting was done by three i2ien to

equalize differences in pl fntnW techni uee

The prun in3 of the roots was done with t 1:rge kn if e. e ny

trees were grasped in one hand and ell pruned to the desired

length byr one stroke of the instrturent. The seedlings were then

plEintet in the vexious subdivisions of the plot. Trble 1 shows

the make-up of etch plot.

Table 1. - Take-uip of

Tlot L peo ie8 Age

:7o.

1 Jlastrian 2-2
pine

3 e yellow 2-0
pine

4 2-0

5 2-0

6 : ustrian 2-2

7 . yellow 2-0

experimental plots.

Condition ! ethod
of of

iLo ot5 r hint ing

uTnpruned Hole

"tuned 6" slit

Unpruned Slit

runedt 6 " slit

r nnod 4" slit

=-rune_ 6 't Hole

Unpruned Hole

Top-roo t

Riatio

3 o c'

5.1

2.9

r.8

4.16

5.1

2.9

Noe of

I aants
184

199

253

237

269

100

99
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Samples of the stock used in each subdivision of the plot

were all- wed to become air-dry, that is, until all visible traces

of water were gone. The roots and the tops were then weighed

separrtely in order to determine top-root ratios, as given in

Table 1. These ratios are obtained by dividing the total weight

of the tops by the weight of the roots. This is the commonly

accepted method of expressing the ratio between tops and roots.

As can be seen in Table 1, the pruning definitely upset these

ratios in most oases. The lower the ratio the greater is the

percentage of roots, and during dry conditions, the greater is

the possibility of survival.

In this paper no attempt will be mode to present . review

of published results of other related experiments. This phase

of the problem was adequately covered by Coffman in his report.

However, a list of references has been included with this report

that will serve as supplementary reading. For more complete de-

scriptions of the make-up of the experiment, I shall also refer

to Coffman's paper, because, as was explained above, the primary

object of this paper is the presentation and interpretation of the

data collected during the first examinations of the experimental

plot.



Collection of Data

The first examinations of the experimental plots were made

during the months of Murch, April, and May of 1938. The data first

collected were those of survival counts and growth measurements.

Since the exact numbers of trees plrnted in each plot were known, it

was v relptively easy task to determine survival. However, since

the experiment wes devised to show the effects of both root pruning

end the method of planting on survival, it wcs necessary to very

carefully determine the cause leading to the death of every seedling

that had been killeO. In order to interpret the results in the

light of the experiment, those seedlings that were killed &s a result

of factors other than the root pruning or the method of plenting

necessrrily had to be eliminated from the survival comparisons.

Each deed seedling was examinec carefully Vbove the ground to

make certain that mechanical injury, plant competition, careless

planting technisjue, or other related factors were not the cause of

the death. After eliminating ell pos.ibilities of this nature, the

dead seedlings were lifted with the aid of shovels and grub-hoes,

care being taken not to cut or break any of the roots. Examination

of the root systems, in most cases, showed the probable cause of

death. Those seedlings which had been severely attacked by white

grubs were easily detected, and, of course, were eliminated in the

interpretetion of the survival counts. Other trees which showed

insufficient or badly distorted root systems were considered in an-

alysing the results of the pruning and the planting methods.

Growth meFsurements of the surviving trees were the next data

collected. At the time the experimental plats were established no

height measurements were token. However, Coffmpn was of the opinion



t i t suff'icient n-.ambers of seodl ings were planted f s to mdcke the

uvere e heights above ground of the plots contr inIn4; the same

species very nefirly equbil at the time of £lfrnting3. Bitsed upon

this tassumption, ull trees were mveesured to the nearest one-quar-

ter inch in height above the (;round, End the differences in

average heights were considered k.s fn Indic&ation of the differen-

ces in height growvth between the various plots since the experi-

ment was sterte?.

The next prone. ure in the exaein&etion of the plots wi 5 the

removal of e pert of the seedlings tht had reeivei different
treatments for the purpoae of determining ro=)t drowth end develop-

ment. Since the experiment is pulanned to be continued for r- period

of 5 years, approximately one-fifth of the treets in oech plot could

have been removed. Rowever, it is desirable thu-t a few trees be

left in the arouind for observations nafter the 5 yer r pe~riod, so

more neerly one-sixth of those in ei ch p1, t were lifted. This

difference should easeily allow for subsequent mortality cand for the

fewn reserve scimples, It was et first tho.ight desirable to remove

trees of averag~e height, or an equal number above end below the

eversere, so as not to affect next year's growth comp risons. How-f

ever, this proelure would ha-ye involved the element of selection,

and it wi-s deo ided that better evera;3e results could be obtained

bfa definite semple mathod independent of present heights without

affecting future growth datv,. ln plots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 every

third, eighth, and thirteenth seedlinLgs in oach row were selected

arbitrarily as the samiple;; to be studied, :nd in the smeller ploits

&v s imil tr prooeitare was used. ('culculattions showed tha-t in every

ca-se the average height of the seedlings left wa-s unchangied or was

affected but very little.
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Dues to tl-: depth of miny of the root systems, considerabble

work was requirfid to remove the trees without in jury. lthough

everal methods and comb inrt ions of implements were iued, a grub-

hoe proved to be the most satiefrotory. The presence of many rooks

End roots prevented the effective use of the shovel. ith the

grub-hoe s reather deep trench would be dug on one sidie of the seed-

lin Then b.. inserting the im'pement deeply into the trench with

the blade diArectly undeor the tree, re is shown in Figure 2, very

little damage was done to the roct systems. it eves also possible

b!, this m'ethod to get sn aeccurate picture of the position of the

roots in the ground. As esoh seedling was removed notes were taken

as to the distribution and position of the root systemns, piurticu1-

trily for those that hod been plantw& in a verticJ slit.

The sa mples to be stud itA wore cer efi11y hfndled and broutght

into the laboratory for exar.nation and mesurevients. * or all the

stock lifted the totel length of the root -systems wis mnthsured, und,

as far as possible, the depth that the roots had penetrE ted bolkjw

the m'ound thurfte were -1ccordecd. it was possible with all the

prune(' stock to see the point of pninin;-, so from this p- ,mit all

root Sro,--th was measured and avert te '~ for the pert icul fr p1 te.

JAft-x~ all root ITe -L~t'Cfsats 12n0 noteF ht d boon token, most of the

seedlings viore :ojparato'. as to tops icrid roots and z_11 we( to beom~e

r ir-dry. They were then we ighed sepu±rotely for the purpose of ob..

taining top-root ratios, the air-dry weight being used so as to

compere with the retio:, determined by Coffman.

Pf ter all data had been recorded e fey representtive seedl inds,

thtat had not been used for determining top-root ratios were photo-

graphed in various comb im-tions to more clearly show some of the

present results of the experiment
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Presentation of Datea nd Interpretation of Results

There may be some doubt as to the d e:1,rab ility of colloc ting

survival fmd growth dote for an experiment of this nature only one

year ofter phtntinog, and, of course, present conclusions amy be

entirely d isproven after subsequent exvminetions e Complete records

will not onl;;r bid in detertmining results that mig3ht be otherwise

overlooked, but will also be of Inportanoe in contributing to the

better enalysetion of futtre d evelopmentse fled not surwvival data,

for example, been taken this year, the opuses of death to the so-

lings would ave been mruoh more difficult, if not Ix posbible, to

determine next year. :iegardlese of this justification, the experi-

ment shows some ri'ther definite results at this time,

~urvivel during the first growing sea: on vias fOLund to be high

for pre tically ell of the plots, both pruned and unpruned. ith

the exception of the wef tern yellow pine pruned to 4 inches, no

outstanding3 strvival results of either the root pruning or the

mnethod of plcnting were obtained. Table 2 shows survival percent-

c~gee for each plot find the mortality revalting from the differences

in .trot tment, Itt will be noted that in ill three Plots of Austrian

pine that survival percentilges are high. For the stock pruned to

6 inches and dibble planted the mortality caused by the pruning and

method of dal nt ing is slightly gran ter than either the pruned or

unprunec( plots that were hole plf'ntecl. The results of survival

counts fot this Species sre so nearly equal, however, that no do-

finite conclusion can be drrwne

Although survival for the wvebtern yell~ow pine wa l:;o ftiirly

high, some more definite results of the experiment ctn be seen.

The benefits of tie mTore consorvLitive pruning, es wusa accomplished
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by the 6 inch pruning can be soon by reference to the mortality

percentages for plot 4. This result, however, -is more indirect in

that it shows the effect th :t the pruning of the roots htsd upon

the planting. F~or both of the unprtnedi plots the root systems of

most of the dead seedlings were bent upwerds s0 tha~t the fine,

fibrous roots wore very olrse to the surf .ce of the ground; while

for the prun&O plots practicallyv all seedl ings showed normal

poE.itions of the roots. In no insttflces for the plot pruned to

6 inches could be found any evidonces of death due to the pruning

alone.

,57he most striking resuilt of the jrntninC; of tiu :estern yellow

pine became evident in plot 5, which wias pruned to 4 inches. There

are ell Indications that four inch pruning with this species was

too severe. A mortality of 5.2% was obtained as 6 result of the

pruning so severe to the root systems that the seedlings "ere un-

able to corrience growth endi develop odequate rot. V'ost of the

deedI seedl inks lif ted from this plot showed only a d etd otub for

their root systems with no indiction of it teral root development.

'erae of t .e green,, but not grow ins , trots ror ,oved later confirmed

this o servation (Pi'te 1), and, trnzlos&; mosaturo c~fldIt --one during

the noxt growing seveon iire very %cvort-blo, additional mort~lity

will result from this cause.

Tortality from causes othier Ijhun thsose infl~icted1 by the ex-

periment will only be briefly discussed here, but for future re-

ference this date has been included in the Ap~endix. Only in

plats 3, 5, aind 7 was white grub damnege severe enough to be de..

tecte * ©ry little u'mo il s done:, however, except in Plot 3.

This plot showed a rortlity of r pproxfiatcly 4% as uresult of

white grubs, whic, in sore inttincos consibitod of the eating of the

A



complote root systems by the grubs. it was taso of interest to

note that m~ost of the dt mage occurred in a centrald igorea at one

corner of the plot. Another cause that wf s elimiinated in the

anclysis of the mortality da~ta was that of uompetition from

surrounding vegetetion. The area in which tho experimental plot

is loca~ted wee rather heevily covered with tras-~soft and weeds.

Plowing of furrows left £iarrow rows for pl t nt ing and in some 08808

the sod end weeds have almost completely overgrown the furrow.

This condition in som'e instr noes was too severe for the seedlinigs

and will prob&ably account for the future death of somve of the

smaller r d slower growing see. lings.e

Height growth during the first growing secseon has shown some

rether definite results of the root pruning~ for both 1 ustritn and

western yellow pine. R~eference to Table 3~, which shows Average

heights for the various plots, j onfirms the conclusion that 4 inch

pri tIng of' tli- ivestoern yellow pine wits too severe, ;von under the

most I7f vorchiea grow ing cond it tons.s

Tle . - Average heitghts above grotund for various plots.

-lot Speo ies Method Con it ion Wo. _ rets iiverr 6o Height
of of above groundNo o le;int n Roots tSisnce

7 :r. yell w Hole Unprumed 93 2.36
pine

3 slit Unpruned 239 3.39

4 "Slit Pruned 6" 234 3.*17
5 Slit Truned 4" 247 2.60

1 .ittrian Hole TTnpruned 178 9.31

6 Hole Iruned 6" 99 8.44

2 " kclit Pruned 6" 194 8.40



The averag~e height growth for the western yellow pine pruned to 4

inches was apIproxirn tely 3/4 of an inch less then height growth

for the unpruned and the I)ruxne( to 6 Inch plots, all planted with

the dibble. Not only was height growth l o& bL~t Lh~e tr _ es Ls a

whole viere less vigorous in appearwice thLir Ithose of plots S5 and

4. P'y merely looking at the growth figures in Table 3 one would

be Inclined to interpret the svwller avengte height f ijure of plot

7, unpruned and hole phinted, as a direct result of' the experiment,

and contrary to the observation made above regiarding the growth
of the trees in the plot pruned to 4 inches. It is my belief,

however, that this is not the case. only 93 trees were available

for growth data in plot 7; vhile well over 200 trees were uswed in

determining the average heights for the other three lots. This

srzeller sample of trees v;0Zht easily be rosponsible for this re-

suit. Then, too, 6ulot 7 wte the lest part of the experiment to

be estahlishod. Tt is suite poesible that the plcnting crew uin-

intentionally use(' sller stock for this plot. ature growth

data, however, will be necessary before this cfjn he definitely de-.

oided, F-attre growth data will es be more reliiible now that

t-verE4~e heights for the various plots ire c.vtilt~ble .

For the Austrian pine average heights in Tablo 3 distinctly

show growth for the Wipruned plot to be greater than for either

of the pruned rplots. This tendf- to confirm my opinion that, eLa-

thoutyh root pruning may be desirable as it rakes for or-sier plant-

ine, ul!~)rurned sendlinge a; n stf rt tole growth more quickly and ure

not fc-ce,' with the necesa lty of the development of r n tadequate

root system. -Thile top growth for the first growing season wE~s
-Teater for the imp~ned trofis, it wil~l be shown lvter that the

prianod oaccoodod in rplacing ito ruc~uood root longth to u great



extent during one season. At the present time no s ign if icant

differences in height were obtained that show def initely any

direct results upon growth of the different methods of planting.

;hether the distortion of the root systems by planting with the

dibble will effect the rate of 4;row th, remains yet to be seen.
Before prooeeOl ing further rvith data on root groi th and root

developemnnt, it is advisaible to analyse growing conditions since
the time the experiment wee begun: in order to determino hov they
might hr ve affected the results of the experiment. ?'rom all in-
dicatilons the f irst gro ing season was confronted with Fbnormal

coand it ions. ,in un experiment on root pruning end planting
techni..,ue the soil moisture condition is undoubtedly the most
important outside inf luenc ing fe'ctor upon growth and auxvival,

Since soil moisture does have a direct becring upon growing oon-
ditions, precipitation data were obtained to serve as an indicator
of soil moisture * Figure 3 shows graphically total prec ipitat ion

by months during the Spring &nd Summer of 1937 and avera~ea over a
29 year period for the ebme months. These date were collected at
the University of Tiohigan Observatory in Ann Arbor, ic1higan,

and, although approximately 16 miles from the experiments] plots,

ere quite satisfactory for this comparison. ft is very evident
that precipitation for the growing season of 1937 w~as very much

greater than normal. For the M~onths of April, riay, June, July,

and August the average precipitation is 15.20 inches; while the
total of the samne months in 1937 amnounted to 23.35 inches. This
total is one of the highest ever recorded in this vicinity end
must have contributed greatly to the high percentages of tsarvival
that were obtained~ in this experiment during the first year. it
also probably affoct&f growth to a considerablo extent.
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Had moisture conditions~ been less frvorable, the pruning of

the roots of both tho western yelloG and the Auertian pine might

easily have resulted in higher mortal ity. a uring a normal or a

dry year the probabilities are that the trees pruned to 4 inches

end possibly some of those pruned to 6 inches would have suffer-

ed considerfble loss due to the ground drying out to a depth be-

low the roots: AS conditions were so frvorable d.uring 1937, it

is ,nl ikely that any of the plats suffered from lack of soil

moisture. It is also very probable that if precipitation had been

neerer to normf-1 during the lest year thet survival percentag~es

for the center hole planted plots would hove exceeded those of the

dibble planted plots. In Plate V is shown the Benner in which

many of the roots were doubled bfck in planting with the dibble.

Trees with their root system~s in this position would not be near-

ly se resistant to drying~ out of the ground as those planted in

a normal position. giving fuill consideration to cll of these

possibilities, it is likely thet many interesting resulzts will be

disclosed by future examinations of the plots.

Closely essociateO1 with soil moibture content is root growth.

Table 4 shown root growth of the pruned stock and changes in the

top-root rvtios since the experiment was begun, it is' clearly avid-or

ent by the everage figures for root growth that the pruned seed-

lings eraicceeded in adding ncterfll1y to their reduced root systems

(:.eo l utes II, I r , and VI),.. Root growth of the un; runed stock

vuld not be rnepaxred as no everElde lengths were recorded at the

time the experiment was estobl ished . The abundance of soil

moisture probebly vided to P. large extont in the rf pid establish-

ment of the longer r octs. iates III, VI, aind VII show clearly

Id



Trblo 4.* Hoot growth and top-root

Plot Species M~ethod Condition
of of

No . Plantings Roots

7 we yellow Hole UJnpruned
pine

3 " slt Unpruned

4 " flit Prtined 6 "

5 11-3lit runed 4"

r t ios for

jie . Root

Growth

w. .-

3.35

vwtriotis plots.

Top-root Top-root
xat io 'dttio
1937 1938

r.9 3.48

2.9 3.58

1.85 3.64

4.16 3.76

1

6

2

Austrian

I'

9,

Hole

Hole

slit

UJnpruned

Pruned 6'.

"'runee 6

4.85"

4.70"n

3.8

5.1

5.1

3.65

3.80

3668

the points at which pruning of the roots was done and the subse~lu-

ent growth thtt hay. token pJlce. In mrany oases it was evident

that the pruining had stiinulj ted the development of merny, fine,
lateral roots. Had not moisture conditions of' the soil been ex-

tremely favorable, it i: quite probable thet manry trees would have

d lee before they had provided themselves with adequate root systems.

However, until more data, covering a wider range of cond itions,

are rvailuable, it vould be difficult to stay definitely that it vias
the pruning alone thct stimrulcte1 the root growth. As can be aeon

b~r reference to Table 4, average growth for the two pruned plots
of western yellow pine was slightly over 3 inches; while t-lrnost

5 inches weso the averrge for the prned Iustrion pine. This
difference is no doubt due only to the relative size of the two

species es it Effects their required root cepicity. 'Jt any rate,
one can conclude thtit, uwder favora~ble conditions, planted conifer-

ous stock thrt hvs boon root p)runed v;ill during tho3 first grov~ing
season replace to 6 lirge extont its decreased root fystem. Nio

significant difference of root Lrovith vies evident between the



pruned Austrian pine dibble planted Fnd the pruned Austrian pine

hole plicnted. The western yellow pine pruned to 4 inches showed

a slightly larger averege root growth then that pruned to 6 inches.

This O ifference is so slight, however, tlat no definite conclusions

were drawn.

Some very interesting; results of the experiment cbn be seenl

in the figures shown in TF~ble 4 for top-root ratios. Although

pruning of the roots definitely upset these ratios at the time of

planting, rfter only one growing season they have in ell cases

become nearly eqlual. This can be interpreted in several ways.

First, it shows thEt grov th of thBe iunpruned stock for both species

wrs ebout e(.ually divides between top and roots. ocondly, it

shows thrt more growth took place on the roots of the pruned stock

than on the tops. These two conclusions more definitely confirm

the observation that the growth in height of the pruned stock was

le than that of the unpruned stock. The effect that growing

conditions had upon the change of these ratios wo~uld be difficult

to determine, but it is possible that during s drier season resAts

might be entirelyr different.

The study of the effects of planting nuethods on grow~th,

survival, and root development is one that has received consider-

able pluibicity and is extremely interesting. As wr~s explained

Fbove,very little in the way of definite results were obtained

during this first exeminution rs to the effect of planting methods
upon growth r d survivals F -ture exam int is ns, however, m ight show

more along thian line.

The position mnd development of the roots as affected by the

method of pl rnt ing show some interesting results kit this time.'

One observation of i. nt -rest tEm the riverv;se dcpth of the ro,. te in

A



.1

31the 
.- mound fob' the various plots, which is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. : vorute root

ground for the

Plot Speciles !Aethod
of

14o. vll nt inl

7 N * yellow Hole
pine

3 if slit

4 slit

5 if slit

leng~ths and depths of

various plots.

Condition Avterrge
of Root

Roots L enGts

Unpruned 10.1"
TTnpruneO 11.5 "

,runed 6" 9.4"

Tuned 4" 794'

the roots In the

Average l epthe
of Roots

in Ground

8.*3"

T.9"
7.3",

7.0"

1

6

2

Austriz~n

if

"1

Bole

Hole

kE1it

Unpunod

'li'ned 6"

p-runee 6"

12.2'

10.8"

1007"

9.1"

8.6"

7.2"

This shows definitely that the ase of the dibble in planting does
not succeed in getting the root systems extended to the ir fullest

extent in many oczes. 'here the dibble was used in plbnting un.r

pruned stock and much of the stock pruned to 6 inches, a great

percentag~e of the samples lifted showed that the mzain roots haed

been bent upwards in planting. ;phis is shown quite distinctly in

Plates Iv and V. In most insti nces when the roots were turned

upward in plant nW, the new growth of roots startee rapid 6rowth

downward to replace them (T72ate V); but in some cases (Plate III,

Center) ner; growth of roots continue(d the upwr-rcl direction.
Morttlity from this type of planting would undoubtely be greatest

durcing the first yerr. However, trees that chid hatve their main

roots bent uipward hurd a year of very favorable conditions during

w~hich to extend them deeper into the sol.



The effect of the dibble or the vertic:l slit method of

planting~ on the position of the roots is one of the most conclus-

ive pi rts of the experiment. The roots of practically all slit-

planted stock lifted showed distinctly that the old roots tnd

most of the ne v, roots were in s verticir-l plane (Pl fte VIII).e In

many instances while digging up the trees a larme clod of dirt

containng3 the roots would cleave open elon5 a plane that was

muide b : the planting bar, exposing nearly all of the roots. A

few of the roots that had penetrated deeper into the soil by

subseq;uent growth, howevar, showed a tendency to spread out away

from the pl une to a certain extents *hether or not the root

systems will in time rsume normal positions cL~mnot be predicted

at this time, ManyW differenoes in opinion have been brought

forth on this sub ject but little has been done in the via~y of ex-

periment. It seems quite probable thet the position of the roots

Will show the effect of the planting for a good amny years, but it

is doubtful that all subsequent growth will be affected. The type

of the soil is supposely responsible for the wady in which rots

d uvelop from the slit in which planted. A~ heavy cl~s that ptwcks

tightly rould be more impcnetrr ble for the roots then a loose,

sr ndy soil. ::he soil in this experimentul plot is of ab; ut medium

density Ind is a sandy to r gravelly-cliaf. *f future observations

disclose very conclusive restilts, soil texture will have to be

more carefully analysed,



B~sed only upon the first of a series of observations of an
experiment to determine the effect of root pninin~r on plented

coniferous stock, tho following ooncluaions can be offered in the
way' of a swmmary:

1, survival counts made 'after the first growinc; aoason were
high for both Austrian and Western yellow pine, both pruned and
unpruned stock, and for both methods of plonting (i.e. slit and

center hole).

2.. Moot prnring of 2-0 western yellow pine to 4 inches "be,
according to armny Indications, too severe. For the plot pruned
in this manner and dibble planted, mortality was hideor than in
axny of the other plats; height growth was notico~bly lees; and
from 'enoral z ippearancos and study of the ro.t oyste, it seums

likelyv that r Wn of the treec In thi, plot vwill (lie ditring 'the
ne t season unless moisture conditions remain very favorable.

3. Several causes of mortality not related to the experiment,
perticalarily White grub damage end competition of vegetation,
were found and had to be disregarded in the interpretation of the
survival results.

4e H eight gowth for the first season wae greater with the

unprunea stock of both spec ies,

5. ix-inoh root prning of western yellow pine dlid not
cause snyr mortality, and growth for this plot was only clightly
I wier tubn tha; for the tunpruned plots.

6. -Tuning of the Austrian pine to 6 inohos did nut cause
much increase in morti 1 ity, and, elthough height groisth was loe
tha n Vic, unprtiviee (.;ock, trio 0; -)v of planting was grectly increased.



7.P No apprechible differences upon ttrviv& 1 ton" top trov~th
wore produced by the two no~thods~ of ply nting, tn a~ drier season,
hov'ovor, it is probable tha~t survival for the unpruned stock would
exceed the.t of the pruned stock,

8. The first growing season of the experiment mt s greatly
compliotrted by very heavy precipitation. D)uring3 the r'onthe of April,
Viey, June, July, and iugtust of 1937 tots l precipitation was over
l' times the normal for these months,

9. This lartge amount of rainfall undoutbtedly contributed
gre~lzly to the survival and growth of the trees, end future obser-
vations mi4, durin3 normal years may show entirely different results.

10. Hoot growyth of the pruned stock of both species cvbs lai~.re
during the first year of the experiment, about 3 inchos i verage
increose in length for the weatern yellow pine and nef rly 5 inches
everi ;e for the ' eitrir n pine. This increase of root systems
will rat ko t c trots better vble to withstand drought conditions
that might occur.

11. Although top-root rfticw, were change considortb].y by root
pruning at the time of plhnting, after one year r 11 plots for both
species have about the same ratios. This shows v tendency for
seedlings to mc intain a balance of roots tmnd tops.

12. The average depth of the ro-,to below the ground surft-oe
wabs greater for the seedlings plE nted by the center hole method
than those plants. with the dibble.

13. i 'bble plc nte' stock that w!f a unpruned showed in pract £0-

tlly ell cases that the me~in roots had boen bent upward in the
slit in w hich they "oe plonted. "-uning of the roots eliminated
much of this distortion of the root systems.



14. The 2.2 Austrian pine was so large that in so'ie instbnoes
even ; Icnting by the center hole method did not stcceed in estab-

l ish inL the roots in their normal positions.
15. After one seeeeon those &ieedl injgs plented In & vertical

slit showed practict1Jly all of their rmote still An the one

vertical plane, ry th li.ttle tendency for lateral ex-t- nsion pa±st

the sides of the slit.
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All Roots Pruned to 4"
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Plate II

Left; Jnpru~ned, -nibble 'lantod

Center; Turned! to 6111 nibble

Right; Prned to 4"s flibblo

(: qjures on background 2")
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Western Yellow Pine

Plate III

Left; Unpruned, D~ibble ,,lanted

Center; ; runeC' to 6', 1ibble
(N4owe upgrowin;; roots A.stub)

Right; >runed to 4", Dibble,
(Noto point Pt whioh pruned)

(bquares on brckground 2")
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}Plate Iv

Left (2) ; Uhprned, Dlibble

Right (2); t~prned, Center Hole A

(Squares on background 2"')
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'Plate V

left; wrued to 6",Center dole

Right; Pruned to 6", Dibble

(Squares on baoksround 2")
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Tlate vI

Left; Tlnpzud* Center .ole

Right; 'nmed to 6"9 Dibble

(Squares on baokground 2"'1
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Plate VII

Left; Uhkpriuned, Center Hiole

Center; ''runes to 6". Center Role
Right; Tmed to 6", Dibble, (Note

dead stuab of pruned root)
(Squares on baickground 2")
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Plate VIII

Both T1 med to 6", Dibble

Left : Shows compression of
soots into plane

Right : Broadside view

( Squares on baokgromld '")
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Append ix

,1ot 1. Austrian pine (2-2) ; LUnpruned; Center hole

Original number of seedlIn~v pla~nted ----------- ----sf184
Total number dead (1938) --------------- ~ 6

N9umber remove, for data-------------ww----- 1
* Preset totn ----------------- -ww 147

Causes of death of seedlings :

a. Competitionof grass or weeds ------ 2

b . Trechanlcoal inju~ry, broken off ----- 1

o. Plante.' too deeply in furrow ------ 1

d. Unkown (no apparent owuae) ------ 2

Plot . Pustrian pine (2-2);' 'rune ? to 6"; sl'1it

(rtginal n,=mber of seedlingsa phnmtd ---------- 199

Total n ..tber d ead (1938) ----------------- 5

NWmber removed for sa~te -------------- 1J

* reent total -- wwww----------w-w--

Causes of death of seed 1 ing:

a. Roots doubled book in planting3 ---- 3

b. Too severe pruning (no laterals) -1.

c. Unknomn (no apparent cause) ------- 1

T'iot 3. "'estern yellow pine (2-0) ; I~nprned; Slit
Cr1i ' al numtber of see lin$s ww------w----------- 257

(reoord&( as 253, %Mith 4- seedlings
Jdust outside north end of plot
that may not have been counted)

Total number dead (1938) -------------- 18

Thimber removed for data -------------- 4 2 60

*Present total ------ - - -- 197

Causes of deat of' seedlings :



a. "bite gruib daznae r-n- 10

be. Competition of 4;3rse or weeds --- 2

c . 'lant ing (roots doubled back) --- 5

d. 'rnknowri (no apparent cause) -- 1

Plot A4. Western yellow pine (2-0) ; Pruned to 6"; '&-lit

,"Tiilnal number of see lingo ----------------- 237

Total number dead (1938) ------ ----------- 3

_ n, --r removed for date ------------------ 4

- resent total ------------------------- 3192

:'ases of de ath> of seedlings :

a, Y-!ecI~vlioail inJury (broken off) -- 2

b. lented too shollo ---------- 1

:'o ,'estern yellow pine (2-0) ; ')runed to 4"; Slit

Crinfll n naber of seed 1ing$----------- ------nnrnnrrnn- -=69

Total number dead (1938) ------r-------- 22

?kimber removed for data ----------------r 42 64

*Present total ----------------------- '-05

Causes of death of seal ings :

a. Too muoh pruning (no laterels) -- 10

b. Comb inat ion/(noI lcter ls and
plante:. too shillw) nrrnrrnnrnnr 4

c. "bite grubs ---------------------- 2

O. ovpetition of grass or vweieds --- 2

e. " nkno~m (no app r-rent cause) ----- 4

'lot 6. Austrian pine (2-2) ; PrTine to 6"; Center hole

{ prig inal n mber of seedlings planted --------------- 100

Total n mrber de w---------w-------1I

num~ber rerove, for drta ------- 15 16

-r~esent total -------------- rrrrrrr---- 84



CauIseB of death of seedl ings :

a. "7 echenioal injury ---------- 1

si ot 7 'estern yell w pine (:-O) ; 7ftkpruned; Center hole

Criginal number of seedlings planted--------------- 99

Trota]l number dead (1938) -------------- 6f

TImber removed~ for date ------------ 152

* Present total----w--------------w------ - 78

Causes of death of seedlings :

a. ;hite gruba-------------------1

b. Cor'pet it ioa of g awy or w~eeds - 3

o . rnknown (no apparent cause) - 2
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